LANCASHIRE 8TH MARCH 2014 MRS JOAN SMITH
My thanks to Chris and her team for the kind invitation.
AOC SH EXOTIC MALE
BOB WALLACE GRCH VIVALDI EUREEKA HAVOK
Handsome silver shaded exotic male just over 3 years old. Not a very happy chap having
trouble with one eye ,so left him for a while and returned later to find it had settled
down a little. Lovely balanced type, wide head ,neat well set ears, bold pale green eyes,
short nose, fat cheeks acceptable bite and some strength to chin. Plush coat with even
tipping , large solid build, thick short legs and a thick short tail.
AOC EXOTIC SH KITTEN MALE
1ST BOB STEVENSON’S SHAKIRAH HART-ATTACK
What a lovely kitten , blue tabby colourpointed exotic male, nearly 6 months old. Round
head like a little football, well set neat ears, large ,expressive, bold pale blue eyes, short
nose, fat apple cheeks , level bite and ample chin. Well prepared plush coat, standing
well, faint tabby to all points with nicely ringed tail. Cobby build, strong bone, thick low
legs and a short thick tail to balanced. Lovely temperament, a complete time waster.
FEMALE
2ND CURRANT’S SHEERBLISS LOVE-HEART
Very pretty tortie and white exotic 6 months old. Sorry to with hold but she did have
issues ,which I did discuss with her owner after judging.
NON SELF PERSIAN PREMIER MALE
GRPC CASE’S GRCH PR GEMKIN CUPID’S BEAU
Very handsome blue tabby and white male 2 years old. I had judged him several times
before he was neutered, and its always a pleasure, his presentation is excellent. Good
broad top of head, neat well set ears. Bold dark round orange eyes, short nose, fat
cheeks, acceptable bite and ample chin. Full pristine white coat broken with blue tabby
patches. Large solid build, compact shape and a real sweetie to handle.
BURMESE BROWN TORTIE KITTEN
1ST BOB WILSON’S SHIVERENE RAPHAELITE 27e
An attractive brown tortie kiten not yet 4 months old. Short blunt wedge, wide cheek
bones, very slight teething pinch to muzzle. Gently rounded top of head, good width
between medium sized round tipped ears which did have a slight forward tilt. Sitting well
apart so that the outer line of the ears continue the shape of the upper part of the face. In
profile she showed good depth to head, straight nose with a distinct break and the chin in
the same vertical plane as tip of nose. Bright expressive chartreuse eyes, large and
lustrous, good top line slanting towards nose and a gently rounded bottom line. Only a
baby but a good size and weight, medium length body, rounded chest, straight back,
slender legs, back legs higher than front ones , neat oval paws. Straight tail medium
thickness to base tapering to a rounded tip, good length reaching her shoulders Well
mingled coat, brown still a little grey in parts, broken with shades of red ,which was
extremely pale in places. On tummy in bikini line it was even paler , but in the hall lights
it wasn’t a definite white so gave her the benefit of the doubt. A couple of faint broken
necklaces to chest. Coat was a fine texture a little kitten long but did lie close over body

and had a healthy shine to it. A lovely alert kitten, very happy being shown and so easy to
handle.

ORIENTAL LILAC ADULT
1ST CC BOB SIMPSON’S WESTGARTH CRYSTALINA 29c 10.05.13
A young lilac female only 10 months old. Moderately long wedge, almost straight profile,
with a slight pinch to muzzle. Good width between large flared ears. Bright pale green
eyes just held a little full initially but improved as she settled. Level bite and fair depth to
chin. Short sound mid lilac coat ( hall lighting didn’t help with colour), it was a good fine
texture, showing a healthy shine. Very well grown young lady, strong bone, well toned
long body, slender legs , small neat paws and a tapering tail. Well presented and a sweet
nature.
ORIENTAL BLACK ADULT
1ST CC BOB LLOYD’S SEIDO SKYFALL 37 27.02.13
Stylish black female just over a year old. Even wedge, wide top of head between large
flared ears which complemented her wedge. Bright green eyes, she did hold them a little
full but being in season wasn’t helping. Slight dip to profile , scissor bite, chin did fall
away very slightly. Jet black coat with a mirror like shine, short and sound to the roots.
Quite a dainty female but a good weight , elegant long body carried on slender legs and a
long whip tail for balance. Well shown and a gentle cat to handle.

ORIENTAL BLUE ADULT
1ST CC BOB BAUERFEIND TOGHAR FOREVERIN BLUEJEANS
An attractive blue female in her third year. Even wedge ,large flared ears which balanced
the length of her wedge. Good profile, some incisors missing but bite looked level and
depth to chin. Oriental bright green eyes , they have a very trusting expression. Strong
muscular build, well toned long body, slender legs and a long whip tail. Short sound coat
,a darkish shade but an even tone. Well showed and easy to handle.
2ND DAVIES’ BRIDESHEAD BLUE BANSHEE 37a 07.03.13
Young blue female just a day over a year old. Short even wedge, almost straight profile,
large flared ears set a little close together , just needed a little more width to top of head.
Level bite and chin falls away a fraction. Oriental bright green eyes which she did hold a
little full . Dark blue coat slightly paler at roots with some white hairs to back of her
neck. It was short and a good textured, lying close over body. Elegant body, tail should
use another inch . Shown in good condition and sweet tempered.
ORIENTAL BLACK NEUTER
BOB WEBSTER’S GRPR NANPEMA ORO-NEGRO 37 25.10.12
Young male nearly 18 months old. Good stylish head, I have had the pleasure of judging
him as a kitten so it was lovely to be able to award him his BOB. Sleek well prepared jet

black coat, sound to the roots and having a healthy shine. Strong muscular body, slender
legs and a tapering tail. A very well mannered young man.
ALSO CONSIDERED
LLOYD’S GRPR SEIDO SPEEDWAY 37 13.04.08
Mature black male nearly 6 years old. Stylish head, long wedge, slight dip to profile ,.
Incisors missing but bite did look reasonably level , chin does fall away a touch. Large
flared ears which complemented his wedge. Bright green oriental eyes. Reasonably
sound dense black coat, a trifle long , carrying a little scurf, and a few white hairs. Strong
body carried on slim legs finished with a long tapering tail.

TORTIE POINT SIAMESE ADULT
BOB BROOK’S UK IGRCH KARAMUSHI TUTI FRIUTY
A very attractive seal tortie point in her 7 th year and looking very well. Stylish head,
even wedge, almost straight profile .Plenty of width between large flared ears, scissor bite
and fair chin. Well intermingled points, warm seal broken with shades of pale red. Coat
was shaded but there was a little contrast showing. Her coat was short ,a fine texture with
a lovely healthy shine. Strong frame, elegant neck,lean body, slender legs and a long
whip tail. My congratulations on BIB Siamese.
RED POINT SIAMESE NEUTER
BOB GLAUBITZ IGRPR LITTLEFEAT DISTANT THUNDER
Very handsome red point male nearly 5 years old. I have had the pleasure of judging him
in side classes quite frequently so it was nice to be able to judge in his open . Stylish
head, warm red points and quite a clear short coat. Strong elegant build, long well toned
body Shown very well and he handled impeccably today .
TORTIE POINT SIAMESE NEUTER
BOB RYCRAFT’S GR PR ASHJOLEX AURRBOBOREALIS
Very attractive lilac based caramel tortie nearly 3 years old. Strong even wedge, wide
set large flared ears following the lines of her wedge, virtually straight profile. Well set
bright blue oriental eyes. Good bite and some strength to chin. Points pale warm
caramel very well broken with delicate apricot, attractive tortie pattern to mask, lovely
split blaze, ears were well mottled and legs and tail broken, Off white body coat, short
and close lying with very little shading. Long lean feminine body with graceful neck,
long legs and tapering tail. Shown well and a confident exhibit showed herself off very
well.
ALSO CONSIDERED
BRIDER & MACKENZIE GRPR NANPENA HOLL GOLIGHTLY
Another attractive female a seal tortie. Quite a shy cat, she did like to be covered with
her blankets .Moderately long wedge, almost straight profile , rather a flat forehead
which does slope back. Medium sized flared ears which did follow the lines of her
wedge and balanced the length. Her eyes were very full and appeared to be set a
little straight, they were a bright mid blue. Correct bite ,chin does fall away very
slightly. Dark seal brown points all broken with pale red, ears were mottled with a

richer deeper shade of red. Tortie shading to body, some contrast visible. Strong
long muscular body, slim long legs, neat small paws and a tapering whip tail. Well
shown in good condition, rather nervous so didn’t show herself off too well.

